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NABR NETWORK AND ARIZONA-BASED CALIBER SOFTWARE ENTER INTO SOFTWARE
INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP
The integration offers association management companies a one-stop management software and
communication solution.
Addison, Texas (September 21, 2015) – Jeff Miles, president and CEO of Nabr Network, announced today a new partnership with
Caliber Software. Caliber is a full accounting and integrated property management software product designed for management
companies and self-managed HOAs.
Community management companies who use Caliber now have a new, easy-to-use way to inform and engage their communities.
Nabr Network’s integration with Caliber’s products allows community association managers – and residents – seamless access to
account information anytime, anywhere. This partnership provides managers with a one-stop management and communication
solution.
“We’re excited about what this partnership means for Caliber’s customer base,” Miles said. “By integrating with Nabr Network,
Caliber can now also offer their users easy access to our complete communication tool. Having Nabr Network on their side is going
to help these management companies demonstrate the value that they bring to their associations.”
Nabr Network is the industry’s most comprehensive private communication platform and web presence-- specifically developed for
community associations. Nabr Network goes beyond traditional websites and email blasts to deliver time-sensitive alerts, reminders
and event notifications on the devices that residents prefer to use. Nabr Network’s one-touch communication platform provides
management companies and associations the ability to push news through mobile app, text, email, Community Feed and automated
web updates.
The Nabr Network app is available through the App Store and Google Play.
About Caliber Software
Caliber Software is a software development company headquartered in Mesa, AZ that specializes in accounting and property
management software for the community association industry. Its flagship product, Caliber, is the most advanced and fastest
growing software in the industry. Leveraging its success, Caliber will soon be expanded into the rental and commercial property
management industries. Learn more at www.calibersoftware.com
About Nabr Network
Nabr Network is a comprehensive online and mobile communication tool, specifically developed for managers and residents of
Community Associations. Nabr Network is headquartered in Addison, Texas. Additional information is available at
www.nabrnetwork.com.
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